Validation of photograph series as a portion size measurement aid in dietary assessment in children
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Determining children’s food consumption is challenging and requires dietetic methods that provide adequate specificity for describing, but also for quantifying food intake. To help survey respondents indicate food portion sizes, photograph series can be used, but these must be validated in a nationally representative sample of the population. The aim of the present study was to validate photograph series as a portion size measurement aid during dietary assessment of children in Croatia. This study involved 28 mothers of children aged 3 months to 10 years, who were asked to select one of four photographs in a series that best represented the quantity of food served to them. Of the 21 series tested, 17 were found to be appropriate for assessing food portion sizes. Participants were worst at assessing portion sizes of banana (29.3%), porridge (22.8%), hot dogs (20.3%) and plain yoghurt (19.1%). Further studies are needed to determine why these foods are poorly recognized so that photographs can be modified accordingly and validated.
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INTRODUCTION

Detailed, high-quality data on food consumption by individuals is of essential importance, especially among children. The methods and procedures of dietary studies in children have the goal of monitoring whether their nutritional intake is adequate, since energy and nutrients are needed to satisfy body’s needs, as well as to support growth and tissue synthesis (1). Assessment of children’s diet is particularly important in the light of the growing prevalence of obesity, which is not only a disease itself, but also a trigger for secondary complications and disorders (2). Such assessment can also serve as a screening method for the prevention of malnutrition in hospitalized children (3). This assessment is also valuable for assessing dietary risk from toxic ingredients, which pose an even greater risk to children than to adults because children consume larger amounts of food per kilogram of body weight.

Determining children’s food consumption is challenging. Preschool children cannot remember or report their consumption, while school children are often unaware of the ingredients in the foods they eat or the preparation methods used. This highlights the importance of applying the same dietary assessment methods across all age groups of children (4).

According to 2014 guidelines from the European Food Safety Authority, the most appropriate dietary assessment method for infants and children aged 3 months to 9 years is a food diary kept by a parent or guardian on two days at least one week apart (5). Several tools exist to help parents or guardians accurately report food portion sizes in dietary assessments of children, and there is no gold standard...
widely accepted by most researchers. Among the more effective tools are photograph series depicting the relevant types of food in different portion sizes. In these photographs, the food is served on plates to allow the viewer to maintain the sense of proportion (6).

In a previous work, we developed photograph series depicting food and drink in different portion sizes for potential use in surveys of food consumption by toddlers in Croatia (7). That study demonstrated the need to validate the photographs with physical portions of food and drink; therefore, we undertook the present study.

PARTICIPANTS AND METHODS

Participants

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Zagreb Children’s Hospital and was carried out in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration. The participants in this study were 28 mothers of children aged 3 months to 10 years, who were identified through personal contacts and invited to enrol in the study by e-mail. The mothers were aged 29 to 46 years. They provided a written informed consent before enrolment. The consent form contained a short description of the research and its goals, and it mentioned that participation was voluntary and that participants could withdraw at any time.

Selection, preparation and serving of food portions

A total of 21 series of food photographs were analysed in this validation study: banana, chocolate, cereal flakes with chocolate, semolina porridge prepared with milk, hot dogs, apple, eggs, plain yoghurt, fruit yoghurt, meat soup, vegetable soup, cookies, bread, mandarin oranges, crepes, curved bread rolls (Croatian: kiflice), puffed corn chips (flips), pretzel sticks, ham, vegetable stew and fruit salad. Participants were asked to select the photograph from a series of four that best represented the portion of food served to them on a plate (Figure 1). Selected food was chosen based on the frequency of consumption determined in previous food picture series development study (7) and on the absence of similar portion size measurement aids for this specific population. The served food was not eaten.

The portion sizes of the food served on plates were predefined as follows: one portion was smaller than any of the four photographs; one portion was larger than any of the photographs; and one portion was equal to each one of the four photographs. The portions smaller and larger than those in the photographs were calibrated to be smaller or larger by one-third of the difference between the observed photograph and the next photograph in the series.

Foods were divided into two groups: 11 foods were assigned to the first group and 10 to the second group. The 12 portions of each food were randomly arranged on 12 tables.
The random.org on-line algorithm was used to distribute the portions of each food and to distribute the foods among the tables.

Foods were prepared in the kitchen of Zagreb Children’s Hospital, weighed out using a kitchen scale (DKS-2055, Daewoo), and served on plates. The food was served in a way that visually resembled the corresponding photographs, and the plates were the same as those used to make the photographs (7) (Figure 1).

**Validation protocol**

The testing location was the Laboratory of Food Science, Faculty of Food Technology and Biotechnology, University of Zagreb. Participants were divided into the morning group and afternoon group, each with 12 tables. After the morning group had finished, the served food on all tables was rearranged. At each table, a book of photographs showing different portions of the food lay near the prepared food portions (Figure 2). The photograph series were encoded. Instructions for assessing food portions were located next to the photograph book. The study was designed so that each of the four photographs in each series was evaluated at least six times (3 portion sizes x 2 participant groups).

Before assessing food portions, participants were asked to fill out a form containing questions about the individual’s age, education level, as well as number and age of children. Then they were asked to circle which photograph in each series best represented the size of the real food portion served on a plate. The answer possibilities were to circle photographs A-D or “smaller than A”, “between A and B”, “between B and C”, “between C and D” or “larger than D”. Food portions were rated on 4- and 12-point scales. The 4-point scale corresponded to the portions in photographs A-D. On the 4-point scale, intermediate values (e.g., “A” or “A+”) were recorded as the main value (“A”). On the 12-point scale, all portion sizes including intermediate ones received separate ratings: a response of 1 indicated “smaller than A”, 2 indicated “equal to A”, 3 indicated “larger than A”, and so on.

After assessment of food portions, participants were asked to fill out a qualitative evaluation of using photograph series for children’s dietary assessment, using photographs to determine food portion sizes, and of the size of portions shown in the photographs relative to normal portions.

**Statistical methods**

Participant responses and food weight were analysed statistically using Spearman coefficients and the ANOVA ω² test in SunCore software (KanDar Enterprises, Manchester, NH, USA). Data on percentages of evaluated food portions, percentages of participants, and subjective assessment of portion weights were analysed in Microsoft Excel 2010.
The ANOVA $\omega^2$ provides a nonparametric coefficient that is not completely tied to the group of data. As a result, it can quantitatively describe the link between the dependent and independent variables without weighting either one excessively. Generally, $\omega^2$ values from 0 to 0.01 are taken to indicate weak correlation; 0.01 to 0.06, intermediate correlation; 0.06 to 0.14, significant difference; and >0.14, strong and significant difference. An advantage of the ANOVA $\omega^2$ test is that the coefficient also describes the magnitude of the difference between a participant’s response and the real value. For example, $\omega^2=0.293$ indicates a difference of 29.3%.

**RESULTS**

The largest proportion of participants (92.9%) had more than 15 years of education (higher education). Just over half of the participants (51.4%) had children aged 4-10 years, followed by those (43.2%) with children aged 1-3 years, and finally those (5.4%) with children aged 3-11 months. Most participants (60.7%) reported that they had never used photograph series to assess food portion sizes, while 21.4% reported that they had used photograph series for this purpose.

Smaller portions were correctly assessed more often. The rate of correct responses was largest for portion A (71.43%) and smallest for portions C and D (57.14%). Based on responses on the 4-point scale, the following foods were correctly assessed most often (Table 1): chocolate (100.00%), apple (100.00%), eggs (100.00%), bread (100.00%), mandarin oranges (100.00%) and ham (100.00%). The following foods were correctly assessed least often: banana (58.33%), cereal flakes with chocolate (70.83%) and vegetable stew (70.83%). In the case of banana and cereal flakes with chocolate, participants assessed the portion size as two portions smaller than the real one.

A more detailed view into the participants’ visual assessments was provided by the 12-point scale (Table 2). The following foods were correctly assessed most often: apple (66.67%), curved bread rolls (kiflice) (62.50%), chocolate (54.17%), eggs (54.17%), meat soup (54.17%), mandarin oranges (54.17%) and fluffy corn chips (flips) (54.17%). The following foods were correctly assessed least often: banana (8.33%), chocolate (12.50%), vegetable soup (29.17%), bread (29.17%) and vegetable stew (29.17%). Spearman coefficient for results on the 12-point scale ranged from 0.003 to 0.064, indicating weak correlation. These results suggest that the participants were able to assess food portion sizes based on the photograph series.

Data were then analysed using the ANOVA $\omega^2$ test, and two types of $\omega^2$ were calculated: one for portion size (A-D) and another for portion weight (Table 3). The results indicated that assessments based on grams overlapped with those based on photographs. The results in Table 3 indicate that participants tended to incorrectly assess portion sizes of banana (29.3%), porridge (22.8%), hot dogs (20.3%) and plain yoghurt (19.1%). Within the limits of statistical significance, the participants correctly assessed portion sizes of other foods.

More than 16% of participants said that it was difficult or quite difficult to assess portion sizes of banana, fruit salad, cereal flakes with chocolate, fruit yoghurt, vegetable stew, pretzel sticks and puffed corn chips (flips). This self-reporting indicated difficulty in assessing banana portions, consistent with the $w^2$ analysis, while it indicated good assessment ability for fruit salad, porridge, vegetable stew, pretzel sticks and puffed corn chips (flips). The participants further indicated that it was difficult for them to assess portion sizes of liquid and sliced food, which is consistent with the $w^2$ analysis in the case of banana and plain yoghurt.

**TABLE 1. Visual assessment of portion size on a 4-point scale based on a food photograph series, stratified by the number of points of difference between assessed and actual size**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Percentage of participants whose assessment of portion size differed from the actual size by the indicated no. of points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banana</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>58.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cereal flakes with chocolate</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>70.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porridge</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>91.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot dogs</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>91.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apple</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eggs</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plain yoghurt</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>91.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit yoghurt</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>95.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meat soup</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>87.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable soup</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>87.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cookies</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>91.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bread</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandarin oranges</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crepes</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>95.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curved bread rolls (kiflice)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>95.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluffy corn chips (flips)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>87.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pretzel sticks</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>95.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable stew</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>70.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit salad</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>82.61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: The data were stratified by the number of points of difference between assessed and actual sizes.*
This work was based on photograph series of food and drink that were developed as national quantitative tools for assessing dietary consumption of children up to 9 years of age in Croatia and to determine the amounts and types of food that they consume most often. The portions displayed in each series of four photographs span the range from 5th to 95th percentile of the amounts of food consumed by children in Croatia, based on 3-day food diaries (7). The present study took the next step in the development and implementation of this dietary assessment tool by validating it in a nationally representative population, in accord with the recommendations of the European Food Safety Authority (5). The validation process can verify whether the photographs accurately express food amounts and can be used as a national tool for portion size determination in children.

The participants in this study were mothers of small children because mothers are most often responsible for the food that children consume, so they are the customary respondents in dietary assessment surveys about children. The participants in this study were homogeneous in their age, sex and education level, and all three factors can influence the ability to assess food portion sizes (8-11).

The protocol in our validation study was designed based on the validation of photograph series in the PANCAKE project (12). Similar studies for the purpose of developing country-specific portion size measurement aids have been carried out in Italy, France, the United Kingdom, Finland, the United Arab Emirates, and other countries (10, 13-17).

The present validation showed that participants could accurately assess food size portions, similar to the results reported by Ovaskainen et al. (16), who found that small and intermediate portions were assessed more correctly than large portions. Our results overlap partially with those by Trolle et al. (18), who report that portions rated 3-4 were accurately assessed more often than the largest portions rated 6.

In the 4-point scale in our study, portions that participants assessed as slightly larger (+) or smaller (-) than one of the four main categories (A-D) were recoded as the correspond-
that were different from the ones depicted but had similar appearance and density, as shown by Trolle et al. (18). For example, measurement of the thickness of cereal flakes with chocolate could allow analysis of whether photographs of this food can also aid portion size assessment of breakfast cereals such as cornflakes or müsli.

A strength of our study was that we applied statistical methods not used by Trolle et al. (18). The use of a 12-point scale in our study allowed potentially more accurate assessment of which photograph series were effective aids, and the ANOVA ω2 test provided information not only about statistical differences but also about quantitative differences. This appears to be the first validation of portion size measurement aids for dietary assessment of children in Croatia. The results may be useful for food industry, such as for determining the serving sizes depicted on product packaging.

CONCLUSION

In this work, 17 out of 21 photograph series of foods were validated as portion size measurement aids in assessment of the amounts and types of foods consumed by young children in Croatia. The series that were not validated here depicted banana (0.293), porridge (0.228), hot dogs (0.203) and plain yoghurt (0.191). Participants were more accurate at assessing smaller portions. Further work is needed to determine why these foods were poorly assessed so that the photograph series can be modified accordingly.
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SAŽETAK

Vrednovanje niza fotografija kao pomoćnog alata za provođenje dijetetičkih metoda u djece

Ivana Rumbak, Darja Sokolić, Tena Blažok, Dragica Šakić, Diana Vukman, Tena Niseteo, Irena Colić Barić

Određivanje unosa hrane kod djece je zahtjevno i traži dijetetičke metode koje će biti prikladno specifične za opisivanje kao i za kvantificiranje unosa hrane. Niz fotografija može se upotrijebiti kako bi se ispitnicima pomoglo pokazati veličinu porcije hrane, ali te fotografije trebaju biti vrednovane na nacionalno reprezentativnom uzorku stanovništva. Cilj ovoga istraživanja bio je vrednovati niz fotografija kao pomoć u mjerenju veličine porcija tijekom prehrambene procjene djece u Hrvatskoj. Istraživanje je obuhvatilo 28 majki djece u dobi od 3 mjeseca do 10 godina koje su trebale odabrati jednu od četiri fotografije u nizu koja najbolje odgovara količini hrane koja im je poslužena. Od 21 ispitanog niza 17 ih je bilo primjereno za procjenu veličine porcija hrane. Sudionice su najlošije procijenile veličinu porcije banane (29,3%), kaše (22,8%), hrenovki u tijestu (20,3%) i običnog jogurta (19,1%). Potrebna su daljnja istraživanja kako bi se utvrdilo zbog čega se ove vrste hrane loše poznaju, kako bi se fotografije mogle poboljšati i vrednovati.
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